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AMUSEMENTS.
THE HKILIO THEATKR (14th and Washing-

ton trOPtfl) This afternoon 2:13 o'clock, to-
night 8:15 o'clock. Maxine Klllott In Clyde
Filch'a comedy. "Her cireat Match."

BAKEIt THEATER (3d bet. Yamhill and Tay-
lor) Baker Theater Company In "The So-
cial Highwayman." Matinee. 2:15 P. M.;
tonight, 8:13.

EMPIRE) THEATER (11th and Morrison)
"Qulncy Adama Sawyer." Matinee. 2:15 P.
M. ; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30
and 0 P. M.

I'ANTAOES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30. 9 P. M. '

TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Alien Stock Company In "A White Girl
Slave." Matinee, 2:45; tonight at 8:15.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The Lyric
Stock Company In "The Wages of Sin," 2:15
and 8:15 P. II.

Would Havh Exbcotivo Committee.
There are now bo many push clubs on
the Kast Side in different sections that it
is not easy to keep trace of their move-
ments, and still harder to get harmony
of action. A proposition has been pres-
ented by W. B. Hall of the East Side
Business Men's Club, that an executive
committee be formed of one member from
each club, so that each organization may
keep in touch with all the others and so
there may be more harmony of action on
anything when necessary and when the
measure concerns the whole of the East
Side. The question of fire protection Is
cited on which there ia much division of
effort that might be concentrated with
the effect of accomplishing more.

Want Cars Routed to Hospitals. A
movement is on foot to ask the Port-
land Hallway Company to route the East
Ankeny and Montavilia cars crossing the
Morrison bridge to the hospitals and Ex-
position grounds, the same a9 has been
done with the Mount Tabor cars. They
say that there is really a larger popula-
tion tributary to the East Ankeny and
Montavilia branches than even the Mount
Tabor and Sunnyside lines. They pass
through Center Addition where there are
several thousand people, and continue to
Montavilia. At present these cars go
around the loop on Third and Yamhill
streets. W. B. Hall, president of the
Kast Side Business Men's Club, advocates
the change.

Says Solicitor Is Swindler. The
police were warned late yesterday after-'noo- n

of the presence in the city of a
faker who is soliciting subscriptions for a
magazine, for which he charges $2.50, fl
of which he collects in advance. He is
declared by Mrs. S. W. Burgess, of
Woodstock, to be a fraud,, as she notified
the police that she had investigated and
had ascertained that he has no office at
34 Hi Morrison street, as he stated to her
he had. He signs his name as A. B.
Cook.

Chamber Mat Reconsider. A move-
ment is on foot to call together the mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce to
consider the Alaskan steamship proposi-
tion, recently turned down by the trus-
tees. It is possible that a meeting will
be held and the project submitted to the
vote of the members. Secretary Laber
of the Board of Trade says the enterprise
is progressing favorably and that within
a few days the Portland & Alaska Steam-
ship Company will be incorporated.

Married on His Birthday. Thinking
that if December 7 was good enough for
his birthday, it wass also good enough
for his wedding, C. D. Sutherland yester-
day celebrated both events at the home
of his parents, 305 Wheeler street. His
bride was Miss Delia M. Pitchford. The
couple were married by the Rev. F. E.
DuBols. Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland will
make their home In Portland. The groom
is engaged In the logging business.

Italian Society Incorporates. For
the purpose of developing the physiclal
and mental capacities of its members,
the officers of the Societa' dl Mutuo Soc-cor-

Bersaglleri yesterday filed articles
of Incorporation In the office of County
Clerk Fields. The society now owns
property worth J70. Its officers are: Presi-
dent. Nicola Casclato; secretary, Pietro
Berardlnelli; treasurer, Leonardo Dicris-tofor- o.

Tub Seattld Spirit. Read today's
issue of Held'a Tourist Bulletin about the
failure of the proposed steamship line;
also the editorial "Room For All." about
the Seattle spirit. Nothing so true ever
written. Fearless, valuable, interesting
every week on the newsstands, 5 cents a
copy. Publication office, Raleigh Build-
ing; phone main 7105.

Pies op Heart Disease. Mrs. Cable,
Wife of Dr. E. El Cable, died at the
family home, 708 East Burnside street,
jesterjpy afternoon of heart disease,
from which she hod been a sufferer for
many months. She was 26 years old and
was a member of the First (Baptist
Church. Funeral arrangements have not
been perfected.

Appointed DEruTT Sheriff. Slg.Wer-thiem-er

was yesterday appointed a
Deputy 6herlff. He has been assisting
Countable Lou' Wagner, of the West Side
Justice Court, during the past few
months, but in order to enlarge his
sphere of action, he was given a commis-
sion as deputy by Sheriff Stevens.

Uivbs Interesting Reading. William
Ipc Greoiileaf gave a reading last eve-

ning al the Third Presbyterian Church,
Kast Side. The entertainment consisted
of Impersonations of authors, and read- -
incs of "Hamlet." "Richelieu," and other
selections from Shakespeare.

1). Chambers, the optometrist, 129
Seventh street, has gotten out a special
Christmas certificate, so those desiring
to make a present of a pair of eye-
glasses can do so with It and be assured
that their friend will have an ac-

curate tit. '

Haseltinb Property Sold. The Hasel-tin- e

pmperty at the foot of East Oak
street has just been sold to the Standard
Box Factory for $i.000. It has 200 feet
water frontage. The factory wants the
property for extension of its plant.

A Noted Speaker, Miss Maybelle Blg--
gart. New York City, will speak at the
First Congregational Church, Sunday
nlcht. Sub.ieet: "Simon the Cross Bearer."
"The World's Greatest Impeachment," is
Dr. House subject in the morning..

Bank Open Saturday Evenings.
For the accommodation of depositors, the
savings hank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company. 240 Washington street,
cor. Second, is open on Saturday evenings
from 6 till 8 o'clock. '

H-- Will Build to suit tenant on lot
faring Washington, Seventeenth and Ai-

der streets an ideal situation for a gar-us- e

or stores and rooms. Rountre &
Diamond. Stark street.

Dr. Walter I. Howard has opened
offlres In the Commonwealth building,
Sixth street. Chronic diseases, electricity
and electric light treatment.

Dr. Ely's subjects at Calvary Presby
terian Church on Sunday will be, "The
Sweetening of the Spring" and A orld
Without a Pea."

Hewett, Bradley & Co.'s bath robes
and house coats are not like any others
in town. Swell things at 344 Washington

At the First Presbyterian Church
tomorrow Rev. J. K. Klttredge. D. D.
will preach at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

iKuA I ALLMn OAbEi III JCIIfiJ B Ait
goods at 413 Wash. st. between lentil ana
Eleventh at 2:30 and 7 P. M.

Not the- Common Kind. Hewett,
Bradley & Co.'s elegant holiday neck-
wear; 344 Washington street.

Cascadia stock for sale: 5000 or less at
40 cents. B 77, Oregonlan.

Woman's Exc, 133 10th, lunch 11:30 to
2: business men's lunch.

Funeral of a Pioneer. Johan Peter
Reifenrath who died In this city Wednes-
day morning was born In Germany, Sep-
tember 14. 1832. He came to America
when very young and in 1855 crossed the
Isthmus of Panama and came to Cali-
fornia gold mines. He engaged In mining
for eight years when, on hearing of the
death of his mother, he returned to his
native land. In 1865 he again came to
America. He was married to Miss Helena
Satorius December 5; 1865 in Cincinnati,
Ohio. From that city they moved to St.
Louis, Mo. and thence to Cedar County,
Nebraska, where they located on a home-
stead and resided for about 14 years. In
1881 a flood of the Missouri River de-
stroyed nearly all their property, after
which they came to Oregon. Mr. Reifen-
rath leaves a wife, four sons and two
daughters: Fred W., Chris, Stephen N.
Reifenrath and Mrs. Fred S. Grant of
this city; Joseph P., of Gaston, Or., and
'Mrs. H. Wenntng,. of Pomeroy, Wash.
All were present at the funeral which
was held yesterday from the German
Catholic Church. , '

Speedily Comes to Grief. Thirty
minutes after he had, as It ' is alleged,
stolen and pawned an overcoat. Joe
Chrlstner was locate'd by Police Detec-
tives Hill and Kay and lodged in the
City Jail last night. It Is asserted that
the prisoner removed two coats from a
rack in Fred Fritz' Burnslde-stre- et saloon
and pawned one of them at a North
Third-stre- et establishment. "When he re-

turned with the other one, the dealer re-
fused to buy It, fearing it was stolen
property. The coats belonged to young
men who were playing billiards in the
resort. Chrlstner denied the theft, saying
be secured the coats from a man in
Walla Walla, Wash.

Kept Place Open on Sunday. Last
evening B. Schmltzer, dealer In second-
hand goods at 355 Water street, was ar-
rested on a warrant' for keeping his
establishment open on Sunday, a viola-
tion of the law. He was booked at head-
quarters and is scheduled to appear be-

fore Municipal Judge Cameron this
morning.

MASONIC BANQUET TONIGHT

Royal Arch Masons Will Hold An-

nual Banquet This Evening.

Perhaps the most important social event
among Portland Masons each year, is the
annual banquet given by Washington
Chapter 'of Royal Arch Masons. Wash-
ington Chapter today is the largest chap-
ter of Royal Arch Masons in Oregon. 'Its
rolls contain the names of 310 members.
Included among its membership are many
of the most prominent men of Portland,
and those who have been most active in
the interests of Washington Chapter
stand high in the counsels of Royal Arch
Masonry in Oregon. The banquet this
evening will be for members of Washing-
ton Chapter only, and for a few invited
guests. Invitations to the banquet have
been extended to the members of the
council of Portland Chapter No. 3, which
include Dr. N. R. Cox, high priest; H. L,
Pittock. king, and A. J. Stiles, scribe; to
the grand council of the grand chapter of
Oregon, and to a few prominent officers
of sister chapters, who have taken a spe-

cial interest in Washington Chapter.
The officers of Washington Chapter

have made most elaborate arrangements
for this evening's event. The addresses
will cover a variety of subjects, and
these topics will be matters of special In-

terest to Chapter Masons. Following Is
the programme for the evening:

toasts.
Clyde Evans, B. H. P Toastmaster
"Reminiscences"... Penumbra Kelly, P. H. P.
Music Everest's Orchestra
"Sister Chapters"

Commander N. K. Cox, E. H. P., Port-
land Chapter, No. 3.

Bong S. Bullock, P. H. P.
"The Spirit of Harmony in Masonry"

Comp. E. G. Jones
Music Orchestra
"Memory" Comp. J. H. Aekerman
Music Orchestra
"Practical Masonry" Comp. M. C. George
Song, "Auld Lang Syne" Companions

MOTHER-IN-LA- W ACCUSER

Mrs. Morris Accuses Dr. Johnson of
Disorderly Conduct.

Dr. Samuel Johnson, of Seattle, was
arrested at the Hotel Oregon last night
by Acting Detective Kienlen, on a war-
rant issued out of the City Attorney's
office on a complaint charging disorderly
conduct. His mother-in-la- Mrs. M. A.
Morris, swore to the complaint.

Dr. Johnson declares that his mother-in-la- w

has long been intruding herself
into his affairs, and says that she is bent
on making trouble between himself and
wife. The latter receives an income of
$300 a month, it is said, from an estate.

Mrs. Morris, the mother-in-la- swears
that Dr. Johnson acted in a disorderly
manner.

Dr. Johnson states that he received
a note from his wife, saying she was ill
and wished to see him. He went to the
house where she and her mother were
staying and asked for admission, but was
refused py his mother-in-la- He then
returned to the Hotel Oregon, where he
has been living since coming to Portland.

Dr. Johnson gave bail and will appear
before Municipal Judge Cameron this
morning.

FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE

Dr. Wetliervee Talks to Holmes Bus-inc- ss

College Students.

Dr. J. R. Wetherbee. of the Marrruam
Building, delivered a short address yes-
terday morning to the students of the
Holmes Business College. The young peo-
ple were urged to recognize the laws of
health; to take plenty of exercise, sleep
eight hours, breathe plenty of pure air
and eat wholesome food.

The speaker seemed to think it a shame
that the saying "Cleanliness is kin to
Godliness" was left out of the Bible, and
said that even though the demand for
office help is very great at present, busi-
ness men will not employ an untidy per-
son, for fear that dirty finger marks will
be left on their files.

After the address, which was received
with much enthusiasm. Miss Ethel
Snyder gave a piano solo, and the College
Quartet also helped to entertain;

DID YOU EVER
See such reductions on furs In mid-Wint- er

before? Never In your life could
you buy good furs so low as now at
Le Palais Royal, 375 Washington st,

THAT MAN JS A PRINCE
Who has his garments made by Arm-
strong, the fashionable tailor, Raleigh
Building. 623 Washington St. Your
clothes fit you if Armstrong' cuts them.

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 306 Wash., near 5th.

RAIN 0RSHINE.
Come to Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs. Do
not put it off. Come at once.

Mllwaukie Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell,

wood or Oregon City car, starting from
First and Alder streets.
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AT THE THEATERS
By Arthur A. Greene.

"HER GREAT MATCH'AT THE
HE1UG.

"Jo" Sheldon Maxine Elliott
Mrs. Sheldon Muriel Wylford
Victoria Botes Suzanne Perry
H. R. H. the Grand Duchess of Ho- -

henhetatein Mathllde Cottrelly
Countess Casavettl. .Gwladys Morris
H. R. H. the Crown Prince Adolph

of Eastphalia. ... .Charles Cherry
Augustus Botes Cory Thomas
Cyril Botes Leon Quartermalna
Frank Wilton Felix Edwardea
Hallen .....William H. Sams
Weeks Guy Cary

ELLIOTT has at last foundMAXINE
that is Ideally suited to

her and the consummation is even better
than we have hoped. The much mooted
question concerning Miss Elliott's ability
to act Is settled af firma'tlvely after one
has seen her In "Her Great Match"
which she presented in Portland for the
first time last night She sent a large
aucfience away from the Heillg In ahappy and satisfied frame of mind. Her
work was something of a revelation even
to her friends of long standing and they
are many here.

It was furthermore demonstrated to
local satisfaction that Clyde Fitch has
not gone stale. Personally I consider
"Her Great Match" the best thing he
has done since. "The Climbers." The
namby pambiness that has been noticeable
In his recent plays gives way to real
human Interest. He has created a set of
characters who are genuine, who love
and hate, are selfish and generous, who
have real blood in their veins.

He has given Miss Elliott a play which
really requires her to act and she, who
has previously won her way because of
beauty and charm of manner now "makes
good" as an actress. Her "Jo" Shelby Is
as far beyond anything she has previous-
ly given us as Nat Goodwin's comedy is
ahead of Georgle Cohan's. The nearest
approach was her work in "When We
Were Twenty-One- " . but even that is
badly distanced.

Maxine Elliott "shows" even the Pike
County critics and herafter we shall hear
more' of her real quality and less of her
beauty, although the latter has faded not
one whit.

The play is less epigrammatic than we
are accustomed to expect from Fitch.
There isn't a cynicism that one recalls
an hour afterwards. It is a trifle less
"smart" to be typically Fitchesque but
the absence of these characteristics does
no harm to the play. The dramatic
situations, the pretty sentiment and the
compelling Interest of the story lead the
observer to believe that Fitch hasn't
paresis after all.

From the moment of her first entrance
Miss Elliott - dominates something she
has never done in any of her former
roles. Her humor is dellcrous and her
pathos deeply affecting. Her sincerity
Impresses itself upon the audience in
every scene. She continues to be one of
the best gowned women on the stage
and that midnight black hair of her's
and her wonderful eyes the poets may as
well continue making sonnets to them.

Her support this year is exceptionally
good barring Cory Thomas who foozles
the part of

Mr. Thomas is evidently an Irish
comedian in disguise. Charles Cherry,
whom I have never seen play a "lead"
badly is entirely convincing as the crown
prince and Mathllde Cottrelly, than whom
there are few better grande dames Is a
delightful German duchess, Leon Quar-
termalna is a satisfactory society youth
with a sense of humor, while Suzanne
Perry and Gladys Morris fill all require-
ments. Muriel Wylford makes a lot of
a difficult and thankless part and Wil-
liam Sams, builds up a "bit" very well
indeed, even If he Is a rather shabbily
dressed butler.

As usual with Miss Elliott's productions
the gowns of the ladies are elegant and
will probably serve as models for local
modistes. The settings throughout bear
the New York hallmark and inspire the
proper degree of admiration.

There will be a matinee today, the en-
gagement closing with tonight's perform--

IS HELD F0R CONTEMPT

Emily Madden Clark Arrested for
Refusing to Leave City.

Emily Madden Clark, a notorious char-
acter 1n the under world, was the cause
of a conflict of authority at police head-
quarters last evening, in which Captain
Slover, Clerk Hennessy, Sergeant Cole
and Acting Detective Tom Kay, of the
moral squad, were the principal partici-
pants. The Clark woman, who was re-
cently ordered out of town by Judge Cam-
eron, was arrested in a North End resort
by Acting Detective Hill, who charged her
with vagrancy. When brought before
Captain Slover her hail was fixed at J20,
and she was waiting for her alleged uncle
to secure the required sum when Captain
Slover left the station In charge of Ser-
geant Cole and went out.

When Schrader returned Cole was about
to release the woman, but Detective Kay
and Clerk Hennessy appeared on the scene
and entered an objection on the grounds
that the woman was in contempt of court
and that the amount fixed by the captain
was insufficient.
. Sergeant Cole scratched his head and
pondered as he had never pondered before.
Finally he decided Hennessy and Kay
were right, and informed the prisoner that
she could not go on the amount offered.
Clerk Hennessy fixed her ball at J250, and
as this was not forthcoming eho was
turned over to Matron Simmons.

During the time the dispute was in
progress Captain Slover remained conspic-
uous by his absence.

SIX MINERS ARE ENTOMBED

Shaft Caves In on Conduit of the
Eidson Power Plant.

BAKERFIELD, Cal., Dec. 7. Six min-
ers were entombed this morning by the
caving in of a shaft leading to the- - blg
steel pipe conduit of the Edison Power
Company's plant, 18 miles from this city.
They are G. Anderson, C. E. Robels,
George Warner, H. Farris, L. B. Hicks
and John Wible.

Coroner Mullins has been notified of
the accident, but will not go to the scene
for two weeks, being instructed that It
will take that length of time to reach
the bodies. The accident occurred while
the miners were removing timbers from
tho shaft.

As soon as word of the accident reached
town a score of miners were dispatched
to the camp to assist in the work of
clearing the shaft. In order to reach the
bodies of the dead miners.

May Establish Taconia Branch.
TACOMA. Wash., Dec. 7. B. F. and I.

Sinsheimer. prominent Pontland jobbers,
were in Tacoma yesterday on business
with leading local department stores.
The Portland firm may establish a branch
house in Tacoma. such as It is now main-
taining In Seattle and Spokane. While
refusing to confirm the rumor, Messrs,
Sinsheimer said Tacoma was a likely
point for such a branch.

Good tea and coffee, a nice pair of twins.
Schilling's Best

Success vs. Failure
The man who procrastinates

Who neglects his business
Who wastes his money

That's a Failure
The man who is always on time

Who is diligent in business
Who works early and late

That's a Success
And be puts his money with the

"Oldest Trust Company
in Oregon"

Where it draws from 2 to 4 per
cent interest, depending upon
whether it Is placed on Checking
Account. Savings Account or Cer-
tificate of deposit.

Call for book of
"ILLUSTRATIONS."

Portland Trust Co.
o! Oregon

8. E. Corner Third and Oak Sts.
Phone Exchange 72.

BENJ. I. COHEN... President
H. L. PITTOCK
B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTR A. . .Assistant Secretary

Heilig Theater
Fourteenth and Washington Streets.

Phone Main 1.

GRAND TESTIMONIAL

BENEFIT CONCERT
Given to

GUSTAV OESCHLE

ORCHESTRA
6S Mmlcmi 83

Direction O. E. Spitzner, assisted
by Orion Singing Society.

Sunday Evening Dec. 9
At 8:30 o'clock.

THE PRICES Entire lower floor,
60c; entire balcony, 25c.

Seats on sale at box office, Heillg
Theater.

Xmas Books
OUT OF THE MANY WE MENTION

LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW
Washington Irving.
Special gift edition, Arthur & Kel-
ler's fine illustrations almost tell
the charming tale; large, beautiful
type, heavy handsome paper.

F.ROM WOHHTLAKD TO LAUGHTER
By mean, of the Foolish Almanac

A delightful book full of real wit
and good-natur- satire. Will
please any one.

Classics for 15 Cents
The Cadoaran Booklets, something
entirely new.

THE RVBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM
Complete

SONNETS FROM THE PORTUGUESE
Mrs. Browsiog.

RICHARD DOUBLE DICK
HUNTED DOWN

Dickena.
LAMIA Heats.

And others, all In clear print and
pretty covers. An attractive form
of Christmas card.

J. K. GILL CO.
3rd and Alder Sts.

Largest and oldest bookseller, and
stationer. In Oregon.

"They don't crack so quick." XT
Made with LINOCORD "

buttonholes that hold,
full Shrunk.

M sizes if you want them.
n GEO. P. IDE k CO., Makers Troj. N. Y.
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If you to save get meat and Our Is
to the best that can buy, and there is no that

came to town what can be had at is
or any cuts you set meat that is

and and our ARK
not and save We sell no
but that is by the and

by the the that buy no
us. It does not cost you any more to get

than any not the best and .save

for Mincemeat, per lb 4
Stew, per lb 4t

Liver, per lb 4
Stew, per lb 6

Corned Beef, per lb 5t
Chuck per lb 6

per lb 6
Roast per

Sirloin per lb 10
Porterhouse per. lb 10

per lb . . .v. . . . 7
Roast lb 9

Loin per lb....l2V2
per lb

Short Beef, per lb 4t
Beef, per lb. 4

Pot per lb It
Snecial Attention Given

Bring a Basket, a Little

Superior Quality Style

APPROPRIATE

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

WATCHES
JEWELRY
CUT GLASS

NOVELTIES

MODERATELY
EASY

PAYMENTS
YOU DESIRE.

EASTERN
Outfitting Co.
Washington and Tenth Sts.
The Store Where Your Credit

Good.

Our new style Winter
suit is all ready

with you anywhere it will
good and at-

tract good
It will keep a stiff front

and from the
life.

will cost you and
it's worth the money.

We also have them for $20
and $25.

LION
ClotliingCd

GusKuhnPfopy
Men's Boys'

168-1- 8S Third Mohawk; Bids.

Or. Lyon
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses beautifies the
teeth purities the

by people refinement
for over quarter century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED

K2UUUl.9uft

Roast Veal,
Veal per lb...9

Prime Rib Roast Beef, per
Round Steak, per lb 9

per b..9
Sausage, per lb 8
Hamburg, per lb
Leg per

Roast per lb. . . .11V?
Rib Veal Cutlets, per lb 12Vi
Prime Rib short cut, per

lb 10
Best Grade Hams, per lb 16
Breakfast own

per lb 16
Pure own brand,

Hotels and Restaurants
Money, and We'll Do the Rest

BOSTON PACKING QO.
THIRD AND ANKENY Main 414

BOSTON MARKET
FIRST AND BURNSIDE Phone Main 164

FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST
want money honest honest weights. policy

give money denying better meat
never than our markets, whether it roasts,
Kteaks. chops whatsoever, fresh, juicy, tender,

delicious, PRICKS ALWAYS SATISFACTORY.
Why buy Inspected Meats doctors' bills?
meats which Inspected United States which,
when Inspected grovernmont. Insures public they tuber-
cular meats from In-
spected meats other. Why buy money?

Beef
Mutton

Veal

Steak,
Shoulder Steak,
Shoulder Mutton, lb...7t

Steak,
Steak,

Breast Veal,
Rolled Veal, per

Veal Cutlets,
Stew Beef, 4J

Ribs
Boiling

Roast Beef,

Big

ART

PRICED
WEEKLY MONTHLY

bus-

iness

company
company.

not shirk
storms

$15,

Outfitters,

s

and
and breath.

Used

Shoulder per lb....9
Shoulder Cutlets,

lb....9
Shoulder Mutton Chops,

Roast Veal, HVitf
Rump Veal,

Steak,

Bacon,
brand,

Lard,
55?

Phone

Government
Government

government
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SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
10 and 110 Fourth Street.

Beta Distributers far Orecon and Wsshtnrtoa.

.m

IT COMES
TO STYLE

Without Rival

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Dearer, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Teaas) Portland, Orecon.

133 Sixth SL F. BROWER, Mgr. OreffonianBldsr.

D. CHAMBERS
Opera Glasses

Field Glasses

OPTOMETRIST

Special Christmas Certificates. For Eyeglasses

129 SEVENTH ST., WASHINGTON

TRY

James Watson

No
GUARANTEED 12

Wholesale Arnts and Importers.
GEO. 8. CLARK CO.. 105 SHERLOCK.
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America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

a
Today

FLOYD

NEAR

MALT

Protect Your
Building

Against the
enow and then the sun with a

or two of BAY
The kind we fills

the bill completely. our
you shiver.

In bulk or can
ready-mixe- d for use.

THE BIG PAINT STORE

Fisher, Thorsen Co.

Front and Bta.

In Spectacles Glasse;

WE ALL TASTES

T

Microscopes and
Glasses

& Co.'s

Scotch Whiskey

YEARS IN WOOD

iff 3 u
nmc on fio a a
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Chocolate Bonbons!
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j Portland Wholesale & Retail Art Co. j
Z Representing one of the largest Eastern manufacturers, are

to show you the finest largest display of pictures in the city.
a We cordially invite you before purchasing elsewhere. 2
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